
Boeii ARRIVES,

llie Gentleman Slated to Manage the
local 15all Club Quietly

Drops Into the City.

HIS VIEWS OP THE SITUATION.

Ed Eellly, of This City, Offers to Wrestle

Any Man in America llis Weight

for the Championship.

F. P. SL1T1X EESOITES TO EETIRE.

Every fcedy Tutiti Tiat Ecmewocd Trtckis Safe Gen-

eral Sjortiag News.

It may be accepted as a certainty that
"Walter "ft. Burubatn will be manager of the
Pittsburg U.iseball Club next year. That
gentleman arrived in the city last evening
on the Chicago limited and registered at the
"Mouousahela House. Both Mr. Bnrnham
and Secretary Scandrett, who accompanied
him, were extremely surprised to see a Dis-

patch representative awaiting them at the
hotel.

""iVell'saidMr. Scandrett, "weexpected
that we would steer clear of all reporters,
but we are once more mistaken."

Mr. Burnham is a fine looking gentleman
of about 34 or 35 years of age. He looks every
inch a business man; a good conversationalist
and at once gives one the idea that he knows
what be is talking about and when he has said
enough. It would be difficult to meet a
pleasanter gentleman to talk to. Ho arrived
here from his liome iu New Haven, Conn.

After registering at tne botel he and Mr.
Scandrett went to the Duquesne Club where
they met Mr. Nimick.

.Mr. Burnham has not jet been definitely
encaged to manage the club, but it is likely
that be will be y if a meeting is held. He
has come here to personally apply for the posi-
tion so that the new directors may have evety
opportunity to question him and to use a street
phrase, "size biru up." He comes nere well
recommended, bavins guided several clubs to
championship honors. Altogether it is safe to
&ay that he will make a very good impression
un the directors. During a conversation with
the writer he said:

"This conflict, which seems to be
about oter. will no doubt do good, although it
has cost many thousands ot dollars. It will
giro all ot us an idea of the weak spots in con-
tracts and rules and when we get once more
down to work we can strengthen up those weak
places. I extremely regret that so much un-
pleasantness has been caused, bat I do trust
that it is all over and that our national game
from now on will begin and regain its former
glory."

Itelernng to the threats of President Prince,
f the P. L, Mr. Burnham said: "Mr. Prince

is evidently joung in the baseball business or
Use he would know that such like threats will
lia e no effect at all, except making matters
iorsc for himself."

To-da- y Mr. Burnhain will be introduced to
Messrs. McCallin, Rea, Kerr and other gentle-
men interested in the club. His coming last
evening wa somewhat unexpected, as it was
late yesterday afternoon when word was re-
ceived in the city that he was on his way here.

THE BASEBALL SITUATION.

Wliat Colonel John R. Rogers Thinks or
the State of Affairs.

PniLADELntiA. November 19. The base-
ball situation in this city remains practically
unchanged. TLc Wagner brothers, of the
Plajcrs' League, have been endeavoring to
tecure the Athletic franchise, with the object
of putting an Association club in the field from
this Civ for next season. Thus far their efforts
have not met with much success, but it is high-l- y

probable that the franchise will be secured
by them.

Coloncljohn Hogers of the National Leacue
club, was seen jestcrday and he gave his views

f the situation. Said he: "The National
League has gained a decisive victnrv and the
manager of tne different ciubswill now go
about arran.mc their teams for next season."

When asked what would he done about the
Cincinnati club he said: The Cincinnati club
is in a complicated position just at present. We
are perfectly willing to do everjthing fair
and just with the Plavers' League people in
lelprence to that cit. What we would wish is
a compromise on a 50 per cent basis. This I
think would be fair for alL If the Plajers
don't accept these terms we will certainly put
a club in Cincinnati next season. Not that we
expect any financial revenue is to b- - derived by
a club there, but? merely to wipe out the
riayers' League if they persist in their efforts.

A to the report that Chicago. Philadelphia,
New York, Cleveland and Boston are still in the
Plaers" League these leports are ridiculous.
In the first ulace the papers of consolidation be-

tween the New York clubs are already sinned,
and I saw a telegram while in New York from
Colonel McAipin to the effect that Mr. Addi-mm- j

had accepted Mr. Snalding's termi of $25,-8- 0

for the Chicaco club, and Mr. SDaldiug is
now on his wa to Chicago to complete the deal.
In Boston the National League people are de-
cidedly adverse to any opposition from other
clubs, and they say they would rather buy the
club outright than have another local war.

'Philadelphia will no doubt be represented in
tho American Mr. Wagnr is en-
tirely satisfied to take the Athletic franchise
and establish a ss club in this city. We
hope that the Wagners will secure the fran-
chise, as no doubt they will."

WHAT ABOUT BECKER?

Director O'Neill Says That the Catcher Has
Prevented a Oucstioualile Check.

IFFECIAI.TEt.EGU.lM TO THE PIRPATCU.-- .

New York, November 19. Decker, of the
Pittsburg N. L. club, will not be with the club
next season, although he has signed a contract.
On Monday J. Palmer O'Neill, who is still in
this city, received tho following dispatch:

Philadelphia, November 17.

J. I'almerO'Neill:
CnslH'd your clK-e- for for Decter on Second

National Hank, Pittsburg. Keturncri. Nolunds.
Is Jt all right? Answer. C. W. IlAVLMElhK.

Mr. O'Neill was surprised, as he could not
remember having given Decker a check. Mr.
O'Neill immediately received an answer asking
liim if he had given Decker a check for S35 on
the Second Nat onal Bauk ot Pittsburg. Then
Mr. O'Niill telegraphed to the Second National
itank of Pittsnurg if it was so that a check
signed by him and made payable to Decker had
been presented and payment refused on the
same. The answer was that such were the
facts. Immediately Mr. O'Neill telegraphed
to Mr. Haveuicjcr, who had cashed the check
lor Decker:

EW York, Ko ember IS.
C. . Haxcmver:

Check described by you not genuine.
.1. PA' i ut O'Neill.

Mr. O'Neill told a Dispatch reporter last
night that the Pittsburg club kept its ac-
count with the Filth National Bank, ot
Pittsburg, and that he had drawn no check
Mnce October 6. where is the check that Ilave-ni-v-

naii was dated October 8. He said that
Decker had received S'iO advance lor next sea-to- n

and was to get $40 next January. "You
can draw your own inference auoat the id

Mr. O'Neill. "1 give the facts so that
the enemies of the club cannot say that a check
was given to a playerwheu there were no funds
in the bank."

BRTJNELL LOOMS TIP.

The P. L. Secretary in the West anl is Look-
ing for Another Sensation.

Various rumors are in circulation regarding
Sccietary Brunell's opinion of the present
break-dow- n of the Players' League. Some
writers are quoting him as saying, "the jig is
lip." whi'e others quote him assaying, "We do
not admit the disruption or the Players'
League. It ma) goon next season with prac-
tically the same clubs as this year."

To a Western reporter on Monday Mr.
Jiruarll stated that if his, Brunell's, expecta-
tions were fulfilled there would be a great
baseball sensation within a few day- -. Ho did
not say what it was, but, ooubtles. I.e referred
to the extraordinary threat of President Prince
to try and secure injunctions against the Pitts-
burg New York and Chicago clubs. There
have been too many sensations and to the
sorrow of all interested in the same this fact
is known. Secretary lirmiell intends to move
h's office from Chicago to Cleveland. His home
is at the Utter piace and probably Frank amid
all his enthusiasm has come to tile Conclusion
that mere is no place like home.

President Prince's Threats.
The extravagant threats of President Pnnce,

of the P. L., have no terrors for the local base-

ball magnates. The Utter look upon Mr.
Princa'a effnsions with supreme indifference,
claiming it id a bluff of the rankest kind. The

ex-P- . L. officials claim that they left the Play-
ers' League in an honorable and legal way, and
that such a prominent authority as Judge
Bacon declared their course legal.

STILL DICKERING.

Al Johnson Makes Another Offer to Sell
His Club to the N. L.

Knr York, November 19. Al Johnson was
to have met A. Q. Spalding and Frank Robin-
son this afternoon for the purpose of making
some settlement of the muddle in Cleveland
baseball matters. Johnson had been offered a
price for bis club, and was to tell the Conference
Committee what he could sell out for. Through
some misunderstanding Mr. Spalding went
home to Chicago, but wnen Johnson called at
his office ho found J. W. Spalding talking with
--Mr. Robinson, of the committee; Mr. Frank
Robinson, of New York, and Mr. Byrne, of
Brooklyn.

An informal talk on the subject followed, and
Mr. Johnson made in writing an offer to sell
his club. The figures are not given to the pub-
lic, as they will be forwarded to Mr. Spalding
for bis approval or disapproval. Mr. Johnson
is to have an answer by Saturday.

Local Indoor Baseball.
Mark Baldwin is eager to have indoor base-

ball contests arranged in this city. During a
conversation yesterday be said that a big rink
could be secured here, and 18 players could
soon be cotton together. He says that indoor
baseball is a great success in other cities, and
he thinks it would be a "go" here.

REILLY'S SWEEPING CHALLENGE.

The Pittsburg Wrestler Ready to Sleet Any
Man in America His Weight lor tho
Championship He Makes a Plain State-
ment.

Pittsburg' is becoming prominent iu more
branches of sport than foot racing. In the
latter Peter Priddy stands as a representa-
tive of the very first class, and now we have
a young man who is getting ready to chal-
lenge anybody his weight in America to
wrestle him. In a few days Ed Eeilly will
issue a challenge of the kind just named,
and it will be accompanied by a forfeit that
will prove he means business. He has rea-

sons for not putting up the forfeit just now,
and he stated them to the writer last evening.
Dunne a conversation he said:

"I am considerably above my wrestling
weight, and 1 don't want to enter into any
match with too much superfluous weight to
bring off. A gentleman on Penn avenue has
authorized me to issue a challenge to wrestle
any man in America at 133 pounds, give or take
a pound. The style, of course, has to be

Thisjs no vain boast, as I am
willing to wrestle for S50U a side. Probably in
a week I will be reduced sufficiently in weight
to make it safe for me to issue the challenge in
a proper way and put up a forfeit.

However, in the meantime I will not reluse to
make a match with anybody according to the
challenge I have just referred to. If before my
challenge appears anybody my weight in the
country desires to wrestle me for $500 a side all
they need do is to send a forfeit to Tub

and it will be covered. Why I am par-
ticular about niy challenge is because if no-

body accepts it I mean to lay claim to the
lightw eight championship of America. This
will sbow that I mean business."

It may be added that Keilly has tried in vain
to secure a match with the famous Sammy
Taylor, who was considered the king of light-
weights. Reilly and Taylor had some corre-
spondence recently regarding a match. The
Pittsburger agreed to Taylor's terms, but the
latter finally declined to proceed with a match,
claiming that he had retired from the business.
During tbese last two or three years Reilly has
proven himself one of the most vigorous and
powerful little wrestlers of his weight. He has
won several good matches, and there is every
reason to believe that he and his backers mean
every word they say when tbev announce that
they are ready to match him against any man
his weight. He is a steady and hardworking
young man, and steers absolutely clear of all in-

toxicating drinks. A more enthusiastic mem-
ber of the wrestling profession cannot be
found, and it is quite probable that he will at-
tain championship honors.

Slavin Buys a Saloon.
fBT DDXLAP'S CAULK COJ1PANT.1

London. November 19. Slavin. the pug,
has bought a public house in London, in
which he intends to settle down. Richard K.
Fox demands a deposit of 200 before be will
give the champion s belt to Slavin, because the
latter threatened to smash the belt as soon as
it was in his possession. Slavin does not like
this unexpected turn of affairs, but will
probably deposit the money, as he is anxious
to obtain the belt, which be affirms be had no
intention of harming, but will cherish with
pride as a token of his prowess.

Will Fight on Sunday.
It is stated that a glov fight to a finish is to

take place at Yonngstown o'n next Sunday
morning between Billy Williams, ot this city,
and an unknown of Youngstown. Williams is
being trained by Jack Bates. The battle is for
a purse and the contestants are to weigh less
than ISO pounds.

The Favorites Won.
Nashville, November 19. The weather

was clear and chilly this afternoon, but a large
crowd attended the races at W estside Park. The
track is still very slow. All the favorites but
Gilford won. Summary:

First race, half in le Lorenzo won. Georgia
Hunt second. Hob JicCort third. Time. XiX- -

s co-i- r ce. tulrte-n- - Ixt enths ot a mile
Frank Hrldpelight second, Dick le-lar.- ev

third 'Ilm . I:J1$
Third race, six furlongs I.ucv 1" won. Leman

second &t Paul third. Time, 1S5T.
Fourth race, mile inlan tenth Cashier won,

Gilford sc ond. Pantalette third. Time, 2:05.
Mfthrace. is of a mile crmlnle

won. Lady u.ackburn second. Dyer third. Time.1:..
Lots of Congratulations.

Secretary McCracken, of the Homewood
Driving Park Association, was the recipient of
congratulations all round yesterday because of
the result of tbe stockholders' meeting on
Tuesday. Everybody he met was pleased that
the track would be retained and that the races
would go on. During a conversation he said
that the newly-electe- d directors may meet to-
day, but it is no likely that they will come to
any definite conclusion regarding the meetings,
purses and stakes for next year. He says there
is plenty of time.

Sporting Notes.
WALTF.nW. was a great success last

season as manager of the New Haven club.
IT may he that there was some misunderstand-

ing regarding that check presented by Catcher
Decker.

IT Is fully expected that as soon as the new ball
club is thoroughly organized a cinder path will be
built in exposition Park. It is sure to be a suc-
cess.

TnE Sporting Timet is evidently on top. This
week it comes out in a new dress and twice its
usual size. It will also be profusely illustrated.
Brother Caylor is a hustler.

Last year, at Hampden Park, Yale had but 15
seconds to spare when she scored her single touch-
down against Harvard. Had Trafford punted on
the third down instead of letting alo have the
ball on the tourth down tbe game might have re-
sulted in a tie.

Worm comes from llnffalo that the Ramblers
Club, of that citv, contemplates resigning from
the L. A. W. at their next meeting and apply lor
membership In the A. A. U. Tills action Is pro-
posed because a number of the Kamblcrs are

athletes. tf

The troubles of the veteran catcher, Frank
Flint, have not come singly. About the time he
lost bis saloon business he met with a greater af-
fliction In the loss of his father, and on ton of
these It is now said that he has been made de-
fendant in divorce proceedings brought by his
wire.

Certain Jockevs seem to understand how to ride
certain horses better than others who may be put
up. Talor on stubborn or sulky horses 6eems to
be the right man in the right place. He has al-
ways ridden Little Jim and llelwood better than
any other jockey, and on Dundee his last effort
was simply brilliant.

Jok OOBurtN. the pugilist of the
world, who is dying of consumption at .New York,
will tie riven an immense beneilt at the Lyceum
upera House, on Friday. November 18. The con-
sent of the authorities has been gained, but no
slugging will be allowed. It is expected that sev-
eral thousand dollars will be realized.

ItCMORS have been In circulation to the effect
that the management of the cham-
pionship game had sold the bulk or the tickets to
speculators, thus forcing those who wished to see
tuegaine to pay an extra price for admission.
This is denied by the manager, who says tickets
can be purchased at regular prices.

A DIsrATCH from Princeton says: Jim Robin-so- u
was taken suddenly 111 on the football grounds

while codchlug the players. He had to
leave the field. lr. McDonald w'as sent for and
pronounced it a case or blood-flo- w to tho brain due
to overexertion in running. 'Ibis evening Jim is
somewhat better. Princeton's chances lor win-
ning would be very blue witnout her tralncrand
Captain Poe. Dr. McDonald says that with good
care Jim will be all right soon, but that he must
be careful and not overexert hlmbclfln thefuture.

THE championship football game between
Wcsleyan and the University of Pennsylvania,
which is usually played on the morning of
Thanksgiving Day. will this year be played in the
afternoon on the day before. It was proposed to
play the game at tastern Park, but the Commit-
tee on Football of the Urooklyns(Llmited)declded
that it was not advisable to take any chances or
having the field cut up In case the weather should
be bad on that dav. More than. SA0O0 has ben
speut In getting the enclosure readv lor the biz

match. The indications are that
the attendance will top the record. Applications
for seats are coming in from everywhere. Amour
them is one from a parly of 20 who are coming all
the way from Omaha to see tbe fame.

f.J

LOG BOOK FINISHED.

Last of the Official Kecord of Stan-

ley's Rear Column.

BOKNI CONCLUDES THE STOEY.

The Killing of Major Jjarttelot is Once

Afain Described.

PARIS LATEST 11UKDER JIYSTERI

tBT DUNLAr'S CABLE COMFANTM

London, November 19. Tbe last of the
rear guard log book, concluding with the
meeting of Stanley and Bonny after the
killing of Mnjor Harttelott, Is as follows:

July 17 Major Barttclot arrived from Stan-
ley Falls. Two men deserted on the road,
taking his bag. Ho brines a letter from
TippooTib to Mimi, cautioning htm against
disobedience and reluctance about mov-
ing his people forward when ordered by
tbe white man. He also had a letter
from Abdullah, ordering him to. let
the Major have 60 slaves, for whom he had
brought chains from Stanley Fall?. Major told
me Tippoo Tib had given him power of life and
death over tbese people and had written to that
effect to Somai. Boon after this tbe Manycma
began firing guns, about 100 going off in five
minutes. Tho Major and I tried our best to
stop this waste of powder. Somai said ho could
not stop them. A Manyema who had dis-
charged one of the guns vat caught by the
Soudanese and tbe Major flogged him very
severely. No gun was bred after this during
the night. W. Bonny.

THE KILLING OP BABTELXOT.
July 19 The Major sent his boy. Sondi, to

tell the Manyeinas to stop beating their drums
about 9 o'clock P. it. It stopped just before
daybreak. The Major again sent his boy to
tell the Manyemas to stop beating drums and
singing. The boy went. When he told them
the message loud murmurs were heard, and
there followed two shots. The Major said: "I
win stop this, and I'll shoot tne erst man i
catch firing." I told him not to go out, but to
leave them alone. It was their dally morning
custom to sing, l said: aney win soon ie
quiet." He now called Amaris and three-me- n

to go and find the men who were firing. When
he dressed he got his revolver and
went out with it in bis hand. When
he came to where tbe Soudanese were they
said to him: "We cannot find the men who
fired." The Major then approached Soniai's
people, where a woman was beating a drum
and singing. He threatened to strike the
woman, while in this attitude a shot was
fired through a loop-hol- e in tbe house and the
bullet passed through him, burying itself in a
post spporting a veranda. He fell dead. The
Soudanese who were with him at once began
running away. I went out as soon as 1 heard
the Major had been shot, but none of the
Soudanese would follow me. I believe tbey
were hiding in their houses because tbey had
no guns to protect themselves. When I got
outside

THERE WAS A STAMPEDE,
a screaming, shouting, firing, yelling some-
thing fearful. With the help of Somai and the
Soudanese I got the Major's body and brought it
to my house. Then I proceeded to quiet the
people, when I met Sardi. one of tbe head men
of the Manyemas, leading his men to attack
me. I asked him if be had como to fight. He
said no, and then 1 told him to go quietly to his
house with his men. He did so. I offered a
big reward for tbe man who had shot the
Major, and at once dispatched two messengers
to Stanley Falls witn a letter to Sir Walter
Barttelot. reading:

"Sir I regret to. Inform you of the death of
your son, Major Barttelot, who was shot
through tbe chest early this morning by a
Manyema. The gun used was an old Tower 62,
large bore. He was shot dead. I buried him
just within the forest, sewing him in his blanket
and placing green leaves at the bottom of his
grave, covering his body with the same. I read
tbe church service over his body and ordered a
wooden cross to be put up over the grave. I
am, sir. your obedient servant.

"William Bonny."
? To Jameson I wrote: "Dear Jameson. The
.Major was shot dead early this morning. Push
on quickly. Have written S. Falls. Yours,

i Bonny."
I had now housed 300 loads, buried tbe

Major, quieted the people, opened communica-
tion with Stanley Falls, written Sir Walter
Barttelot and Jameson, ail of which brought
this trjing day to a close.

William Bonny.
discovery op the murderer.

July 20 Discovered the man who shot the
Major. He is named Sanga.

William Bonny.
August 10 Still at Unaria. Released 13

slaves from chains y six men and seven
women. Then handed them over to the Sou-
danese to cook for them. Raided Zauzibaris
house, which resulted in my getting ten pieces
of cloth. Gave a Zanzibari 60 lashes for being
in possession of four pieces of handkerchiefs.

William Bonny.
August 17 Stanley arrived about 11 o'clock

in the morning in good health, but thin. He
came by water in about SO canoes, accompanied
by 200 followers, some of whom wero natives
belonging to Kmin Pasha. I briefly told Stan-
ley tbe news, handed him 11 letters addressed
to him and four addressed to Kmin Pasha.

AV. Bonny.

THE ASSASSIN FOUND.

A Russian Pole Proves to be the Slayer of
General Selovershoff.

TBY BDNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.!

Pabis, November 19. The name of the
assassih who murdered the Eussian General,
Selevershoil.at the Hotel deBade, yesterday,
is Podelesky, a Russian Pole, in the service
of the firm of Benoff in this city. He was
sent by the firm with a message to the Gen-

eral inviting him to attend the soiree given
by the house of Benoff to the members of the
Franco-Russia-n colony in Paris. Podelesky
being shabbily dressed, the attendant at-

tempted to prevent him going to the Gen-

eral's room. He insisted on seeing the Gen-

eral, saying that he had to get an answer to
the note he brought After' waiting fire
minutes, he was shown to the General's
presence and left there. Shortly alterward
he was seen leaving the hotel, apparently
calm and

Podelesky had been in France on several
previous occasions, among others at the
Paris Exhibition last year. Subsequently
he left Paris and went to Gallieia, in Po-
land, but returned in September. Two
Nihilists, well known to the police in con-
nection with a former Nihilist trial, with
whom Podelesky had passed the night on
two occasions lately, have been arrested.

The police have succeeded in discovering
the place where Podelesky lodged. It is No.
31 Rue Simact, Montmatre. The honse is
of mean appearance. The alleged assassin
rented a modest room for 14 francs per
month. In searching the premises, the po-

lice found a case of cartridges similar to
those nsed in shooting Seleverstroff. They
also unearthed papers of a decidedly revo-
lutionary character, printed in the Russian
language.

DROP IN PIG IRON.

The market at Glasgow Takes a Severe
Downward Tarn.

TBY DCNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

Glasgow, November 19. There was a
very severe drop in the pig iron market to-

day on the reports from London, announc-
ing more financial difficulties. There was
a flood of sales, the brokers being apprehen-
sive of further embarrassments. "Warrants
for a time were almost unsalable.

Scotch declined from 50s. 3d. to 48s. lOd.
Middlesbrough, 46s. 9d. to 45s. Hematite,
07s. to 55s. 9J. cash. At noon tbe market
closed at its worst points.

QUIETING- - THE RUMORS.

Statement Concerning the Duchess of Marl-boroug-

Financial Standing.
TBY DCNLAP'S CAULK COMPANY. ,

London, November 19. Iu consequence
of tbe injurious rumors affecting the
pecuniary position of the Duke and Duchess
of Marlborough, the following authentic
statement has been issued:

Recent surprising telegrams from New York
stating that judgments had been obtained
against the Duchess ot Marlborough for a
larce sum in the American courts are ex-
plained by the fact that Her Grace is possessed
of a life interest in property bringing in atleast

40.000 a year in America. But the American
courts do not allow life interests to be charged
with obligations. A large sum was therefore
raised by the Duchess in this country for the
purpose f expenditure on Blenheim House

and tbe purchase of the London mansion. She
insured her life heavily, and, to complete the
lender's security, allowed judgment to be taken
in a United States court for tbe amount ad-

vanced. This was purely a legal operation and
in no way affects the pecuniary position of tbe
Duchess of Marlborough.

BALFOUR DISGUSTED.'

Says He In Weary of Fighting a Midlothian
Rhetorical Campaign.

By Associated Press. 3

London, November 18, Mr. Balfour
addressed an enthusiastic meeting at South-po- rt

this evening and received a cordial
welcome. He said that he was becoming
tired of the dreary and melancholy
task of tracking the calumnies and mis-

statements of his opponents. Since he leit
Ireland il. has been his painful duty to plow
through s, Midlothian rhetorical campaign.
"He found the Mitchellstown procession and
other ansient figures more decrepit and
wrinkled, and with more false teeth than
ever, but they still had the old recognizable
shapes. He would not make any further
reference to Mitchellstown, but would let
Mr. Gladstone go on, remembering as long
as he pleaded an incident which had been
argued and reargued, even to nausea.

He characterized Mr. Gladstone's refer-
ence to the police land cultivation and land-
lordism iu Ireland as extraordinary fallacies
and amazing fictions. And while Glad-
stone was pursuing his wild career of im-

provisation here, Dillon and O'Brien were
following a no less wild career of mistate-men- ts

in America.
ASOTHEB BABING PANIC.

LONDON Loose statements regarding the
position of the Barings again alarmed the
guarantors yesterday. The report that one
manager ot a joint stock bank had told
one member of the Stock Exchange
that loans might be restricted at the
next settlement was magnified and
sufficed to almost cause a panic. Once
more the Bank of England and the Roths-
childs stepped into the breach, and commu-
nications passed between the Bank of Eng-
land "and other leading banks, with the re-

sult that there is every reason to expect that
tbe tenders will to-d- announce that ac-
commodation will be liberally provided.

CONVICTED OP CONSPIRACY.
Dublin In the Judges' Court at Clon-m- el

to-d- a judgment of guilty was given
against William O'Brien, John Dillon and
Patrick O'Brien, all of whom are members
ot Parliament; John Cullinane, Thomas
"Walsh, Pa.trick Mockler and Mr. Bolton,
who were charged with conspiring to induce
the tenants on tbe Smith-Barr- v estates,

SEBVIA AND AUSTRIA FRIENDLY.
Belgrade The Skuptchina opened to-

day. The speech irom the throne declared
that iu consequence of the moderate policy
that bad been adopted, Servia now enjoyed
the confidence of the cowers, while her
relations with Austria had assumed a
friendly character.

TO BELIEVE IRISH DISTRESS.
DUBLIN At a meeting of the Cork,

Brandon and Southeast Coast Railway Com-
pany to-d- it was announced that the Gov-
ernment proposed to spend 70,000 on ex-

tensions to the Skiberian and Bantyrn road
in order to relieve the distress of the inhab-
itants.

FISENCH SPY ARRESTED.
Pabis A former employe in the French

engineer service has been arrested at Bel-for- t,

on the German frontier, on the charge
of being a cpy. He has confessed that he
acted for a foreign Government.

EAGER 0R GORE.

TWO JOHNS HOPKINS STUDENTS TO
FIGHT A DUEL.

An AllegerUnsnlting Remark by One About
the Sister of the Other the Cause
The Afl'alr to be Under the Code of
Honor. .

Baltimore, November 19. For more
than a month past there has existed between
two students of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity one a graduate and a native of a
Southern State, and the other a Balti-morea- n

and an undergraduate student a
feeling of the most bitter and intense
hatred. The trouble began at 'the
opening of the present scholastic
year, and has gradually intensified to such a
degree that they have come to the conclu-
sion that the difference can only be wiped
out with the blood of one or both parties,
and accordingly provided with the neces-
sary seconds, weapons and conrage, they
will repair at a very early honr on Satur-
day morning to a secluded spot north of
Druid Hill Park and there settle the mat-
ter according-t- the "code of honor."

The affair has been kept very secret, and
few know of the matter outside of seconds
and the parties themselves. The difference
grew out of an apparently innocent remark
dropped by the Southerner regarding the
sister of the opponent, who is, in a few
months, to make, her debut In fashionable
society with a grand flourish of trumpet1;.
The exact nature of the remark no one
knows, other than the two principals and a
prominent club man, in whose bachelor
quarters tbe speech was made.

The second of the Baltimore man is a
graduate student in the uuiversity, and that
of the Southerner a Iticlimond club man,
who was telegraphed for at 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning in fact, as soon as the mis-siv- e

calling him to fight was received. The
Richmond man arrived in this city late in
the aiternonn, and was closeted with the
other's second until 6:30 o'clock.

The club man, in whose rooms the primary
remark was made, will buy the weapons and
superintend the loading of them. A student
in biology will be present in a medicinal
capacity, and the club man's valet will go
along and make himself generally useful.
They will all go to the spot in private car-
riages.

fOUTH'S LITEBAEY GODS.

Their Tasto is Sometimes Amazing and Not
Easy to Account For.

Illustrated News of the World. 1

The statement of M. Jules Simon, that
the boys and giris of this generation are
bored to death when they try to read "Kob-inso- n

Crusoe," has been questioned; but I
am afraid that he is right. They prefer,
which seems amazing to the adult, Jules
"Verne to Defoe. The cause of this, I be-

lieve, lies in the quantity of "reflection" in
that great author, of which modern yonth is
very impatient. The same thing occurs
though in that case.it is the excess of "de-
scription" and introductory matter that is
objected to in the novels of Walter Scott.
"What to us, who loved the man and all be-

longing to him, is interesting and attract-
ive is to them "padding." It is no use to
be angry about it; we cannot make Jack
"love his laming," as his grandmother
strove to do in vain, by "beating him with
a Jack chain."

He worshins literary idols of his own nnt
even gods of wopd, but, as it seems to us,'
merely oi gin giui;erureuj uui ine ancient
worship cannot be restored, as in robuster
times, by force of arms. Years ago it was
attempted to publish an "abridged edition"
of Walter Scott, but the originator of that
scheme was convicted (without trial) of
blasphemy, and torn by critics of culture
into 10,000 pieces. What is, therefore, to be
done with the bad taste of our boys and
girls?

Mightier Than the Pen.
Boston Courier.

Doolittle, who has edited the Wayhack
Taioper, for several years, says that while
the pen may be, and doubtless is, mightier
than the sword, still for rapid and satisfac-
tory work there's nothing like a pair of
scissors and a little muscilage.

DEED.
MILIiEH On Wednesday. November 19

1890. at 11:45, Emma M., daneliter of John and
Margaret .Miller, in her 20tb year.

Funeral from the residence of her parents.
No. 26 Main street, Allegheny, on Friday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

2

IN TEKY HOT WATER.

World's Fair Executive Committee
Taken Severely to Task

BY THE FOREIGN COMMITTEEMEN.

Resolutions Introduced in tbe Session for
foreign Affairs.

CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE'S W0KK

Chicago, 'November 19. 's ses-

sion of the National' World's Fair Commis-
sion was brief but very lively. Mr. Massey,
of Delaware, rose to speak on a question of
privilege. He read from a Chicago evening
paper a report of the Executive Committee
meeting, in which it was stated that a reso-

lution was passed "to head off the establish-
ment of a London bureau by the Foreign
Affairs Committee, by not signing its
vouchers for expenses."

"There is but one deduction to be drawn
from such a statement," said Sir. Massey.
"I do not admit that the Executive Com-

mittee intended such discourtesy to the
Foreign Affairs Committee, but it is impos-
sible to let this go unchallenged. It puts
the Foreign Affairs Committee in a most
undeserved and unfortunate position. It
casts a stigma on the character of every man
in that committee, and on its chairman, a
man whose reputation is national and inter-
national.

no foreign expenses incueked.;
"The exigency is so great that I am con-

strained to present this case to the commis-
sion. Tbe Committee on Foreign Affairs
has not yet taken any steps to establish a
London bureau, except to embody such a
provision in a report to be presented to the
commission. It has not spent a dollar of
the fund, even for stenographers. This
widely published statement showing the
committee falsely to be actuated by predatory
motives, is so gross an injustice that 1 am
instructed to insist that it be wiped out."

Mr. Massey also reviewed the correspond-
ence between Chauncey Depew, the Chair-
man of the committee, and Secretary Win-do-

in which the latter had informed Mr.
Depew that the $20,000 appropriated by Con-
gress for dealing with foreign exhibitors
was available for present use. Mr. Massey
said the committee had made these inqui-
ries merely to make an intelligent report to
the commission.

APOLOGETIC EXPLANATION.

Mr. Massey thought the good name of the
Foreign Affairs Commission had beeu as-

persed, and the Commissioner said that it
was the duty of each member ot the Foreign
Affairs Committee to demand justification.

Messrs. McKenzie and Britton, of the
Executive Committee, made some explana-
tory remarks, saying that they regretted
that their resolution bad been so worded as
to give a false impression of their intentions
in the matter.

Theu Commissioner Waller, of Connect-
icut, took the floor and rapped the Director
General and the Executive Committee over
the same matter, against which Mr. Massey
protested. He quoted the language of tbe
Director General before the Congressional
Commission when he objected to the estab-
lishment ol a bureau in .Loudon, of which it
was understood that Commissioner Waller
should have charge.

"Now I am not seeking for office," said
Commissioner Waller. "I want no office,
and all that has been said about me going
to London has come from members of the
Local Directory and the Foreign Affairs
Commission.

TTALLEE DEFENDS HIMSELF.

"I do not want a permanent office in Lon-
don. I don't intend to go away from my
country for my country's good, hut to stay
here lor my own good. That resolution by
the Executive Committee was wrong. Tbe
Executive Committe bas nothing to do with
the Foreign Affairs Committee or any other
standing committee, except in a supervisory
way." Mr. Waller then introduced the
following:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this com-
mission tbe Foreign Affairs Committee have
taken no action or made any expenditure
justifying the resolution of tbe Executive
Committee notifying tbe President and Secre-
tary of this commission not to indorse any
bills or vouchers of the Foreign Affairs Com-
mission until further authorized by the com-
mission.

Commissioner De Young wanted to intro-
duce a resolution calling lor the expurgation
of tbe entire resolution. Commissioner
Waller asked, however, that it be with-
drawn. He wanted no more than justifica-
tion.

WANT RESOLUTIONS MODIFIED.

Then Commissioner at Large Allen, of
New York, offered the following:

Whereas, A serions if not grave mis-
understanding has arisen between the Ex-
ecutive Committee and the Cornniitteg on
Foreign Affairs, therefore be it

Resolved, That tho Executive Committee be
requested either to expunge tbe uufortunate
resolution from lis proceedings of yesterday,
or by resolution disavow all intention of affront
or disrespect to their associate Commissioners
comprising the Committee un Foreign Affairs.

After some further talk, both resolutions
went over without action. Commissioner
Martiudale, Chairman of the Committee on
Grounds and Buildings, then made a report.
This report reviewed the site entanglement
and nlso stated that it was the understand-
ing of the committee at its last adjournment
that there be placed on the Lake Front an
art gallery, a mnsic hall and an electrical
display. The proposition put before tbe
Local Directory to place nine of the leading
exhibits on the Lake Front was then re-

cited, and the report concluded with a
recommendation that the main portion of the
fair be located in Jackson Park; that the art
gallery, music hall and electrical display be
placed on the Lake Front, and that Midway
Plaisance and Washington Park be used for-
th e overflow. Thereportwas laid over until

morning.

LADY MAHAGEES 0EGAHIZE.

For the First Time In History the Govern-
ment Calls for Women's Aid.

Chicago, November 19. The Board of
Lady Managers of the World's Columbian
Exposition met here this afternoon. They
were called to order ant", welcomed to par-
ticipation in the work by President Palmer,
of the National Commission. In the course
of his remarks he called attention to the fact
that this was the first time in the history of
the nation in which woman has been fully
recognized by the Government in the ad-
ministration of a great public trust, and
added that the action of Congress in rjassine
the World's Fair bill with that feature in it
had met the general approval of the people.

The bodr, at the suggestion of President
Palmer, proceeded to the formation of a
temporary organization, which resulted in
the selection of Mrs. William H. B'elton, of
Georgia, for Temporary President, and Miss
Cora Payne, of Kentucky, lor Temporary
Secretary. Resolution alter resolution was
introduced on all sorts of questions effecting
permanent organization, and it was very
lucky that Mr. Palmer remained, as bis
advice was soon eagerly sought, freely given
and thankfully received.

LEGISLATIVE PEACEMAKERS.

The Congressional Committee Adjourns
Alter Clearing the Atmosphere

Chicago, November 19. The Congres-
sional committee, to make inquiry
aad report on the progress made and
tbe methods used in forwarding the work of
the World's Fair, concluded its work to-

day, and adjourned sine die. Messrs. Potter
Palmer and Otto Young, members of
the looil board of directors,
were examined at some length
concerning their theories as to the best
means of accomplishing the end in view.
They agreed that there should be one Di-
rector General, and that the Government
should pnt its general supervisory or ad

visory powers into the hands of a small
committee of the commission.

Said a member "The Congres-
sional Committee has consulted freely and
unreservedly with both the Local Board and
the National Commission, and the indica-
tions are that there will be a general agree-
ment between them in a few days." jjgj

Wtfltt THE WEATHER.

Foe Western Pennsyl-
vania: Faib, No Change
in Tempeeatdre, North-
westerly Winds; Fair
and Warmer Friday.

For "West Virginia

To and Ohio: Fair, No
Change in Tempee-
atdre, Fair and Warmer

Friday, Northwesterly Winds.
Fittsburq, November 19. 189a

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Tlier. Ther.
S:0OA. M 45 8:0Or. k. 43

10:00 a. m Maximum temp.... 55
11.00A. M 4S Minimum temp. .... IL.
11:00 31 48 Mean temp 43
2:O0F. M. 54 Ranse 14
t:00r. II 45 Rainfall oo

SPECIAL WEATHEB BTJLLETIK.

The Country at Large Fretty "Well Free of
Italn.

The storm which was central off the coast of
Maine, has disappeared on its course across the
ocean, following the Gulf Stream. The
storm central over Like Superior has moved
eastward and is central at Montreal. It
continues to move along the St. Lawrence Val-
ley. An area of high barometer, extending
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
Mexico to Canada, with its center ot greatest
pressure at Denver.is moving eastward, forcing
thelowbarometer area and threatening weath-
er off the Atlantic Coast and lake region. With
the exception of the unsettled condition in the
lake region and North Atlantic coast, fair
weather prevails in all sections. A rainfall of
141 occurred at Key West and light rain bas
occurred in the lake regions; elsewhere the
country has been free from precipitation. On
the Soutb Atlantic coast a fail of 10 in
temperature has occurred.

Klver Telegrams.
CPKCTAt TELEGEAMS TO THX DISrATCR.

Moroantown Klver 8 feet and falling.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 47 at 4 P. M.

BnovTNBViLLK Klver 1 feet 3 Inches and falllne.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer 40" at 5F. M.

Warklx Klver 5.9 feet and stationary.
Weather cold, with light rains.

ALLEGHENY JUNCTIOS-Kl- vcr 14 feet 6 inches
and stallouary. Weather cloudy and cool,

Caibu River 19.5 leet and rising. Clear and
cool.

Louisville River rislnK; 12.8 leet in canal:
10.4 feet on falls: .8 feet on the locks. Busi-
ness good. Weather clear and pleasant, but
windy.

roe 6 inches. Weather
pleasant.

CiscissATi-KIy- er 31 feet 6 inches and station-
ary. Clear and cool.Wheeling River 17 feet and rising. Cloudy and
cold. Departed Allen, for Tittsbarg, at 8 A. M.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Steamship. From. Arrived at
Moravia New York Hamburr
Majestic Liverpool New York:
Cnflc New York; London
blavonla Baltimore London

SWALLOWING GBAPE SEEDS.

One Should Only See a Few Post Itlortems to
he Convinced of Their Danger.

New York Star.2
The predominant fruit at this season is the

California grape, innumerable varieties of
which load up every corner stand or vender's
truck. It seems unnecessary to remind any
one that the seeds of the California fruit are
extremely large, and therefore inconvenient
to swallow. But a great many people iorget
or do not recognize that the seed of the
grape, if it gets into the interior anatomy of
a human being, is not at all unlikely to
create a great deal of trouble.

I was reminded of this the other day by a
very prominent New York physician, whom
I met lunching in an uptown restaurant-H- e

was finishing off with a plate of grapes,
and I noticed that he carefully avoided
swallowing the seeds thereof. I made some
casual allusion to the fact, and the doctor
replied very seriously: "II you had

as many post mortems as I have on
people who had merely swallowed a grape
seed or so yon would be mighty careful when
you were eating grapes, too."

BIVAL LAND GBANT CLAIMANTS.

Two Ballroads Contest the Title of Many
Thousand Acres.

St. Paul, November 19. Several million
acres of land are involved in a suit which
was begun in the Supreme Court this morn-
ing. It is a test case, involving tbe owner-
ship of about 40 acres of swamp land on the
Dnluth and Winnipeg Bailroad.

The Governor of Minnesota granted those
lands to the Dulnth and Winnipeg by deeds
this year. The Minneapolis and St. Cloud
Bailroad claims that tbe land was deeded to
them in 1882, and prays that the Duluth
and Winnipeg deed be canceled, and that
the delendant be enjoined from selecting any
lurther swamp lands.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.

Leading Hatters and Furriers.
New designs in seal and Perssian jackets

just opened.
Seal jackets, Queen Bess collar.
Seal jackets, Queen Anne collar.
Seal jackets, Perssianer collar.
Seal jackets, Perssianer cuffs.
Seal jackets with Perssianer vest.
Seal jackets, Perssianer sleeves.
Perssianer jackets, with seal sleeves.
Baautilnl seal sacques, high shoulders.)
Beautiful seal sacques, medium length.
Beautiful seal sacques, long length.
Seal sacques, jackets and capes made to

order. Perlect fit guaranteed.
Bennett & Co.,

Corner Wood street and Fifth avenue.
MWThrsuih

Sliver
is cow a good purchase and we know out ot
our complete collection YOU can be satisfied.
Trunks filled with silver. All sizes.
Massive and large bowls. Pierced work.
Shapely and elegant. Pitchers.
Tete sets in repousse. Very new.
Cologne bottles. No duplicates.

Complete and varied sterling tea sets in
cases.

At
Hardy & Hayes',

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,
629 Smithfield street. New building.

Chrysanthemums.
The finest display in the city

at
N. Patterson's,

41 Sixth avenue,
opposite Trinity Church.

J. G. Bennett Co.,
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner Wood street
and Filth avenue.

Consistory Kings a Specialty.
Very reasonable prices.

Jas. McKee, Jeweler,
418 Smithfield street.

"The Big Clock."

The Queen of Autumn,
in all her magnificence, at

N. Patterson's,
41 Sixth avenue,

opposite Trinity Church.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE, '

FIFTH .A-"V":E-
-3

No Let-U- p to the Rush on Jackets.

Last week tho sales beat any previous record, and even during"

these rainy days we are agreeably surprised at tho largo number of
Jackets and "Wraps sold. To many it is just as natural to come to "The
People's Store" for a Jacket orWrap as it would be to go to the hydrant
when thoy want water. They know where to find it. Hero an abund-
ance of all that's new, tho best of every kind and a stock replenished
daily. Tho prices, too, aro all marked in plain-figure- s true, just ona
price but comparison of values suggests money saved; and tho num-
ber of ladies looking around, who return and purchase, confirm us in
tho belief that hero you find just .what you want, and at the Lowest
Prices.

Dress Goods and Silk Departments just brimful of the most beauti-
ful Fabrics for Dresses and Costumes.

Como to our Millinery Department for handsome headgear at mod-

erate pricea

CAMPBELL &

TTTRTTK PEBSONS DBOWNED

By the Sinking of a Small Boat in an Arkan-
sas Mountain Stream.

Little Bock, November 19. A special
from Izard county gives an account of tbe
drowning of Jack Brancbcomb and two
young ladies, aged 15 and 17 respectively,
daughters of Dr. Hamilton, of Mt. Olive,
this State, last Friday.

They were crossing a small mountain
stream, when tbe boat filled with water and
sank. Tbe ladies became excited ana clung
to the young man, and all went down to-

gether. None of the bodies have been re-

covered.

FOB OLD AND YOUNG.
Tutt's Liver Pills aet as kindly on the child,

the delicate female or infirm old age, at upon
the viqorous man.

Tutt's Pills
ione and strength to the weak stomach,

owelt, kidneys and bladder. nol'-TTSS-

2
BOTTLES

Removed every Spack
of Pimples and
Blotches from my
face tbat troubled me
for years. Miss Liz-
zieHfflSiP Roberts. Sandy
HOOK, ct

ottir, :ftt:r,:e3
eight-year-o- ld

Export Whisky
Is highly recommended and successfully
used for Mental andlI?hysical Exhaustion',
overwork, and a wonderful restorative in
nervous ezhanstiou.

It is as a general household
remedy, and is as pure as pure can be. In-

dorsed by medical men ol the highest dis-

tinction.

This Whisky is sold only in Pittsbnrg by
the proprietors,

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

C. O. D. Orders solicited and promptly
shipped. Address

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

412 MARKET ST.,

PITTSBURG, PA.
nol6-TTS8-

SUITS TO SUIT EVERYBODY!

Suits for the Young and Old!

SUITS FOR THE TALL AND SLENDER!

Suits for the Stout and Fat I

SUITS FOR ALL MANKIND I

"MERCHANTTAILOR MADESUITS"

At one-ha- lf of the original
prices at the

MISFIT CLOTHING PARLORS,

516 SMITHFIELD ST.

n for any of our $20 made up to order$ U Suits, iu sacks, frocks and cutaways.

1) for any of our $25 made up to order$1 Suits, in sacks, frocks and cutaways.

P for any of our $30 made up to order$ 1 0 Suits, in sacks, cutaways and Prince
Alberts.

for any of our $40 made up to orderS20 Suits, in sacks, cutaways and Prince
Alberts.

for any of our $50 made up to order$25 Suits, 'in s.icks, cutaways and Prince
Alberts.

'SUB ROSA!"
Our merchant tailor Overcoats that we sell

for $10 to $25 are the exact counterpart of
those that are shown by the best of merchant
tailors at double tbe amount we qnote.

0RIGLYAL ASD0XLI GEfflJIXE

WmMsM

no20A

PITTSBURG.

DICK,
nolo-TT- S

officiai rrrrsBUKG.
I No. 16LI

ORDINANCE-AUTHORIZI- NG THEANopening of Larimer avenue Irom Shetland
street to Orphan street.

Section 1 Bo it ordained and enacted by the
city of Pittsburg; in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is bereby ordained and
enacted by tbe antbority of tbe same, Tbat the
Cbiefof tbe Department of Public Works bo
and is bereby authorized and directed to cause
to be surveyed and opened, within 60 days from
tbe date of the passage of this ordinance,
Larimer avenue, frnin Shetland street to
Orphan street, at a width of feet, in accord-
ance Willi a plan on file in tbe Denartment of
Public 'Works. Tbe uamapes caused thereby
and the benefits to pay tbe same to be assessed
and collected in accordance with the provisions
of an act of Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled "An act relating to
streets and sewers in cities of tbe second class,"
approved the lBtb day ot May, A. D. lfcbtf.

Section 2 That any ordinance or part of or-

dinance conflicting with the provisions of this
ordinance be and the same is hereby repealed
so far as tho same affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 27th dav of October. A. D. 1690.

H. P. FORD. President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH, Cleric of Select
Council. GEO. L. HOLLIDAY. President of
Common Council. Attest: E. J. MARTIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's Office. October a). 1SD0. Approved:
H.LGOURLEY. Mayor. Attest: ROBERT
OSTERMA1ER, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Boole vol. 7, page
609. 7th day of November. A. D. 1S90.

No. 157.T
ORDINANCE-AU'IHORIZI- NG THBASconstruction of a sewer on black street,

from Clearview street to Negley avenue.
Section I Be it ordained and enacted by the

city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Coun-
cil assembled, and it is hereby ordained and en-
acted by the authority ot tbe same. Tbat the
the Chief of the Department of Public Works
be and is hereby authorized and directed to ad-

vertise in accordance with the acts of Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and
the ordinances of tbe said city of Pittsburg re-
lating thereto and regulating the same for s-

for tbe construction of a pipe sewer 20
in diameter on Black street, from Clear-vie- w

street to Ne;ley avenue, the contract
therefor to be let in the manner directed by
tbe said acts of Asembly and ordinances. The
cost and expense of tbe same to be assessed and
collected in accordance with the provisions of
an act of Assembly of tbe Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled "An act relating to
streets and sewers in cities of the second class,"
approved tbe I6;h day of May, A. D. lisS'J.

Section 2 Tbat any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with the provisions of
this ordinance be and the same is hereby re-
pealed so far as the same affects tliis ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
tb!s27lh day ol October, A. D. 1S90.

H.P.FORD, President of Select Council.
Avtst: GEO. BOOTH. Clerk of Select
Council. G. L. HOLLIDAY. President ot
Common Council. Attest: E. J. MARTIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's office. October 30. 1SB0. Approved:
H. I. GOURLEY. Mayor. Attest: ROBT.
OSTERMA1ER, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book. vol. 7, page 566,
8th day of November. A. D. 18U0.

No. 1J9.
ORDINANCE-AUTHORIZI-NG THEANconstruction of a sewer on Mellon and

Black streets, from Beatty street to Hays
1 Bo it ordained and enacted by the

city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Conn ,
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and!
euacted by the authority of the same. That the
Chief of tbe Department of Public Works be
and is hereby antborized and directed to adver-
tise in accordance with the acts of Assembly o
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and tbo
ordinances of tbe said ciiy of Pittsburg relating
tbereto and regulating tbe same, for proposals
for tbe construction of a sewer on Mellon ana
Black street?, commencing at Beatty and Black
streets, thence along Black street to Mellon
street sewer, to be IS incbes in diameter; thence
along Mellon street to Hays street sewer, to bo
20 inches in diameter, the contract, therefor to
be let in the manner directed by the said acts of
Assembly and ordinances. The cost and ex-
pense of tbe same to bo assessed and collected
in accordance with the provisions of an act of
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, entitled, "An act relating to streets and
sewers in cities of tbe second class," approved
the 16th day of May. A. D. US).

Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
ordinance, conflicting with tbe provisions of
this ordinance bo and tbe same is hereby
repealed so far as the same alfecb this ordi-
nance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this 27th dav of October. A. D. 1S90.

H. P. FORD, President of Select Council.
Attest: GKO. BOOTH, CIrk of Select
Council. G. L. HOLLIDAY, Prestdnt of
Common Council. Attest: E. J. MARTIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's office. October 30. 1S80. Approved!
H. I. GOURLEY. Mayor. Attest: ROBERT
OSTERMAIER. Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book. vol. 7, page 559,
3d day of November. A. D. 1890.

PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-
CEIVED at the office of City Controller

until FRIDAY, the 21st day of November. A.
D. 1890. at 2 o'clock p. M.. for repairing and re-
modeling desks and chairs in Common and Se-
lect Council Chambers, Municipal Hall; also,
one fireproof safe.

Plans and specifications can be seen and
blanks for bidding can be obtained at tbe gen-
eral office. Department of Public Wotks.

Each proposal must be accompanied by a
bond, with two sureties, in double the amount,
probated before the Mayor or City Clerk.

The Department of Awards reserve the right
to reject any or all bids. E. M. BIGELOW.

Chief of Department of Public Works.Pittsburg. November 17. 1SD0. nol8-2- 7

DR. J. A. BUROOON. THE SPECIALiST--
Defies tho world to boat his record of cures ofv
Tape Worm. Catarrh. Cancer. Scrotal i, stom-
ach. Kidney and Liver Trouile. Eczema.!Rheumatism, Male and Fen-al- e Weakness, audall Blood TrnnMes. System of renovating.
Greatest discovery of tho age. Call for Bur-goon-'s

Renovator. At all drugstores. All callanswered night and day. Telephone 33S3. Knowme by my works.
,no2-rr-a 7 OHIO ST Allegheny City, P,
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